
LEBLANC CASE ^ strikers 
GOES TO JURY

SAYS HOME RULE 
BUT NO RELIGION WERE DUPED BY 

GOVERNMENTKILLS HER CHILD.
Uoyd George Forecasts 

Provision in Bill to Pre
vent Established Church 
in Ireland.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Dec. 12.—A terrible crime 

was committed early this evening on 
Campbell Avenue when Mrs. Henry 
Patience, whose husband is employedï»- 'he i-’uwim Canadian company, Attorney For Defence Makes
murdered her four year old eon Harry, 
by cutting his throat with a razor, and 
then attempted to kill herself by cut
ting her own throat. She is In a very 
low condition and will probably die.

Members Of Delegation Visit
ing Ottawa Highly 

Indignant.
Charge That Girl Was 4-—
Brought From Cape Breton MR. BORDEly BRINGS 
For Immoral Purposes.Unionists Continue to 

Cut Down Lancashire 
Majorities-Government 
Lead Now 60.

MATTER UP IN HOUSE

Took Mackenzie King’s Guar- 
FOR EFFECT antee That They Would 

Be Given; Positions

RECITES KIPLING

OFF OLYMPIA Cambridge, Mass:, Dec. 12.—The evi
dence upon which a jury will cpnvict 
or acquit Hattie LeBlanc of the mur- Ottawa, Dec. 12vt-1
. , „ Grand Trunk rirab
der of Clarence F. Glover, was con* upon Hon. Geo. P. Qieha 
pleted shortly after the beginning of of railways, and Hon.

Day Of Peril—Ship Will Pro- ,1»‘ ««”»«>» «■«*»■> <•'day, and the remaining two hours were ltH bargaln Jfth etrlkers, 
occupied by Melvin M. Johnson, the determined to accomplish Its object, 
leading counsel for the little Cap*3 that Is possible.
Breton girl, In the opening of his la conversation with the delegates
plea for her life. this evening Tha Standard was In-

ir The lawyer declared at the outset formed that they laid their case be-
valdez, Alaska. Dec. 12.—All the that the little girl was brought from fore the ministers in this manner: 

passengers of the Alaska steamship the provinces solely for the white They pointed out that Mr. King 
company’s steamship Olympia, which 8,ave trafflt‘ »nd then, turning to Mrs. had promised the men that if they 
went on the rocks at Bltgh Island. L,llian M. Glover, who induced her J}«*w4 the agreement with the Grand 
Prince William Sound Saturday were to ,eave her home. Mr. Johnson de- yunlc management and declared the 
taken off the ship at 4 o’clock yester- nounced the widow as a vampire, and ftrike “« the government would see 
day afternoon together with the mails reclted Kipling to emphasize his that the strikers were reinstated. They 
and baggage and were conveyed to P°hit. He will finish his argument to- signed tbe ^grcemeqt and declared 
Valdez and Ellemar. Most of the pas- Morrow. ^he strike off but $7$ fnen are stlH
sengers are here. Those at Ellemar , District Attorney John J. Higgins ou‘-
are well cared for in the little village today made one last effort to intro- rne deputation then ask 

The Olympia left Cordova Saturday duce Glover’s alleged dying statement government was going to d 
evening after unloading a large quant- that Hattie LeBlanc had shot him. getting the men remstjited. 
ity of coal in her after hold and soon hut when he declared that Mr. John- ™r; King replied that the Grand 
ran into a fierce gal*-. 80n himself had said that Hattie ad- Trunk held that tha bargain on its

The empty stern stood too high out milted the shooting, there was a burst Part had been fuMlIeU. AU the 
of the water, and in the tempest the of passionate protest from the defence. m*n been reinstated except those 
ship became unmanageable and was Again Judge Bond ruled the evidence who had been guilty of acts of vio- 
spun about by the wind About mid 0UJ; ot the case. . ■ , t., . ...
night she went hard and fast on Bligli When Mrs; Glover was on the stand, The reply of the delegation to this 
island reef. Wireless Operator Hayes the district attorney became involved waa that there bad been no case> made 
sent out the distress call, which was ln a heated argument with Judge °at against the men who are still 
picked up at Cordova and Valdez, and Bond upon the admissibility of some T“ey halted the Grand Trunk through 
also as much Information of the wreck of her evidence, and the colloquy be- the minister of labor to bring action 
as he could for the water soon put oui came so bitter that the district attor- the men, ajld to agree that
the tires and made the wireless un- ney was threatened with expulsion. in every case where nq conviction was
wc.rkable.The government launch Don Two more witnesses were introduc- obtAlnied they Bnould«be 
aldson from Port Liscum and the «1 who declared that they saw Mrs. old positions by the 
steamer June left at once tor Bligli Glover close by the laundry on the T*iey 
Island and took off the passengers evening of the shooting, while tbe wi- 5a**«7 t<>v ,
without mishap to any of them. The dow denied that she was out of her taat the Roused j 
crew also was saved. house on that night. After a breath- uJ?on ,0 P,eve tll®A

1L1& hoped to save the freight on the ing space of bait aji hour the principal «•ontrary. tb*-;
Olympla but it is feared that the vos- defendant for Hattie LeBlanc began torced ,0 Prov* 
sel will be a total loss. There is a rock his final effort to obtain her freedom, 
through her bottom. * It was expected tonight that Mr. John-

Valdez, Alaska, Dec. 12.—According eon would close before noon tomorrow , , —
to the passengers, the Olympia struck and that the rest of the day would he delegation to the effect that the pres-
Bligh Island reef four miles off shore taken up by the district attorney. Went of the G. T. R. had failed to
and 35 miles from Valdez at midnight ------------------------------ keep his bargain in that by tbe agree-
Saturday. After the first impact the -, w ___ ment the men were to get back their
ship slid and then settled, and the FI lUlrlP Til old Positions, whereas many of them
weather was Intenslv cold. A saloon H llllll'1! lit Uad be**n g,veu ,nfer,°r positions,

door on the windward side of the ship | | llllllll III Mr- Graham and Mr. King promised
having been opened, the combined ■ I lie that the government would take the
efforts of three men were required to matter up with Mr. Hays,
close it. The officers dared not send 1111 11 1II Fill 1 llfl ln the House this afternoon Mr.
out the life boat on account of th*\ Il U U 11 11 U 11 II 11L Borden brought the matter up. He
high sea and cold. They were con- ||F fll H11 II IIHI171 represented the hard case of the men
fident that the hull of the Olympia UI IIIIILIIUIIUU ami asked If the government had tak-
would hold together until aid arrived. en steps to ascertain what men had

The sea pounded the ship Increas- --------- been guilty ol' violence. As the set-
Ingly on the rocks. Water poured into c. . tlemeut had been brought about by
the hold, flooding the engine room, ex- OlOriTl General ThrOUQhOUt It- the Intervention of the ministers it 
tlngulshing the electric lights and tin- - was the specific duty of the minis-
ally about 3 p. m.. making the wire- 3ly CaUSMQ Great llICOLl- tera to that the terms of that set
less apparatus useless. There was au . tlenient, had been fairly carried out.
abundance of food and two musicians VenienCB And DiStrCSS— Mr. King stated that the superin-
who were passengers, cheered the spiv- 0. tendents of the Grand Trunk system
its of the passengers by playing. Dark Streets In Genoa InUl'ldâted. have handed to Mr. Hays a list of
ness was falling In the short Alaskan ______ men whom they say committed acts
day when at 3 o’clock, 15 hours after — 0f violence.
the Olympia struck, the government Genoa. Dec 12—The railroad ser Mr- tlays Invited the men on that 
launch LL Donaldson and the steamer vice to France is still Interrelated tn ,,et to write to him and state their 
June came into sight. The storm then consequence of the storm M Iswolskv case8< Apparently they all wrote the 
had largely abated. The rescue boats the former Russian foret*» minister* letterM required. Then each man re- went to the lee side *f the steamship who re™ ntly was ap^lnted amb!s: ce,ved a Iptter ln reP|y bating that 
and without difficulty 123 persons, pas- sador to France has been obliged to accordlng to the records of the com- 
sengers and crew, were taken off, with stop here on his wav to Paris panv he hud been Sullty of violent 
mail, express and baggage. The pros- Several street are flooded and many c°nduvt- aud that he musl «° before 
pect of saving the Olympia is not good 0f the houses in the country districts tht* superintendent, and prove his in- 
nor is It likely that any of the cargo are surrounded by water The occu nocence- On bis submitting evidence 
can be saved. pants escaped in boats. At San Remo that he had not been Inquiry

The vessel was valued at $250.000 the railroad tracks have been dis- would made into his case. This 
and the cargo at $50.000. placed for several hundred feet and a^rngemenl was under way now and

land slips have caused the collapse the government was waiting to see 
of a number of houses in various dis- what ^aPP^ns to It before it interferes, 
tricts. Houses also have collapsed at 
Savona. e

The deputation of 
men who waited 

m, minister 
Mackenzie

London, Dec. 12—The polling results 
show monotonous regularity, and tho 
returns today leave the government 
one seat to the good, the Unionists 
having gained 21 seats from the gov
ernment, and the government coali
tion 22 seats from the Unionists in 
the election of 518 members out of 
«70. ,

The position of the parties tonight 
is as follows:

L.lberals, • ,
Laborites....
Nationalists..
Independent Nationalists. . . 7

123 Persons Rescued After

bably Be Total Loss—Worth 
300,000.

seems

. . .191

Total.........................
Opposition, Unionists................ 229
Lancashire by Increased Unionist 

and decreased Liberal majorities is 
displaying a consistent tendency in 
favor of Unionism, while the county 
districts contiguous to London arc 
following the lead of the capital in 
favor of the Liberals. Thus the Right 
Hon Louis Harcourt retains his seat 
for Rossendale with a greatly reduced 
majority. 1,074 less than lie 
in the last election, while 
ham and Walthamstow in Middlesex 
and Essex respectively give big Lib
eral votes.

The polling thus far shows no very 
decided movement in either direction, 
except such as might be explained by 
local circumstances. Tomorrow's 42 
pollings will include a number of 
Scotch and Welsh constituencies aud 
will indicate whether Scotland and 
Wales remain loyal to the government.

Chancellor Lloyd-George, speaking 
at Newtown tonight, declared that no 
Home Rule bill would give the Catho
lics in Ireland any power ovWreYtgfbn. 
A clause would be provided to pre
vent any religion from being estab
lished, whether Catholic or Protestant.

289

ed what the 
do towards

received
Totten-

given their
p&ny.
that It was 

and practice 
II be called 
lOcence. On

__ ____ should be
htr charges in the

Given Inferior Positions.
Another complaint was laid by the

Results Continued.
Lahcoshire (Gortier)—J. Hodge. 

(Laborite), majority 663. No change.
Lancashire (Rosendale) — Lewis 

Harcourt (Liberal), majority 1416. No 
change.

Lancashire ( Hey wood)—H. T. Caw
ley (Liberal», majority 789. No
change.

lAncasblre (Southport)—Major Dal- 
rymple White (Unionist), majority 
669. No change.

Middlesex (Tottenham)—Percy A1 
den (Liberal), majority 1105. No
change.

Middlesex (Brentford)—Lord A. F. 
Compton (Unionist), majority 4075. 
No change.

Yorkshire (Hallamshire)—J. Wads
worth (Labor), majority 2871. No
change.

Nottinghamshire (Mansfield)—A. B. 
Markham (Liberal), majority 7183. No 
change.

Ell GEORGE III 
IEEÏ SIX DAYS

Canadian Northern Steamer 
Makes Quick Trip In Spite 
Of Unfavorable Weather- 
Quick Despatch. 'BOY BROKER’S” EFFECTS

REALIZED $5,11 EMMA EAMES TO
“Very Few" Re-Instated.

“Have any of the men been rein
stated since the opening of the ses
sion?” Mr. Borden asked the question. 

“Very few.” said Mr. King.
Surely, said the leader of the Op

position, the 
seen to It
to the men’s guilt was complete be
fore the expiry of the three months’ 
~ rlod. And lhen. It was unfair that 

men should be called upon io 
prove a negative. The Grand Trunk 
should reinstate the men unless ii 

. |«|. ..... 0 , could be proved that they were guilty,
tone Whose Wire Sued Instead the men were placed In llie
0. „ „ - ... .. -, unfair position of having to stay out
binger ror Alienstion Of unless they could prove their inno- 

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 12.—More than u , ,, ,. cence. That was a new rule. Usually
400 men and women today thronged HUSDOhd S AfTeCtlOhS. u man was held to be Innocent until
the sales rooms of a Roxbury storage . he was proved to be guilty,
warehouse to attend the auction sale Mr. Northrup made the point that
of the personal effects of Robert T. Paris, Dec. 12—A morning paper H»* men are called on to go before tho 
Davie, the “boy broker.” who recent announces the marriage engagement superintendents who found them gutl-
ly disappeared, leaving behind him 0f. Mme, Emma Eames. the onera ty* and lfaen get them to admit that
many victims of his alleged high II 9lnger. the baritone De Gogorza they had been wrong 
naSt<?H it vol v f , Mme. Eames Is the divorced wife of Mr; KIng admitted that the <•<

Bidding was lively ior most of the Julian Story, of Philadelphia the P»ny s method was rather extraon 
articles offered and more than $5,000 ar||Bt ary” bill the government thought
was realized. A seven seated touring wif^ r»e Goeorza was Miss be8t to Iet the company work out
car, which Davie presented to his mo Elaa NeUmann. She brought suit own method before taking action 
ther about a year ago, was knocked for «enaration against her husband ltH own.down to "H I. H.” for $1,000. These "ZfyÏÏS bîîîn suit in PhUadeL Dr- Held noted the /act that the 
initials are said to represent H. I. phltt ugal>nat Mme Eames charging agreement waB understood to Involve 
Harrlman to satisfy whose mortgage KJ wlth havIng alleMded the iffec the reinsUtement to the positions they 
for $11.500. the sale was held. ucL of 5 SS. Damage? of bad Quitted whereas those who had

$60 000 were asked been reinstated had often been given
less lucrative positions.

In the course of conversation this 
UNDER VALUED GOODS evening the delegates expressed their 

conviction that they had been hood
winked. They had been asked by Mr.

ckaaa .hi . . , New York* N- Y- Dec. 12—On war King to leave their Interests in his
$6,000 this season. Gate receipts for rants Issued by U. 8. Commissioner hands and the result wait that they 
the season were a record for a Mon- Gilchrist, charging the undervaluation had been duped. Who was to blame 
treal lacrosse team, totalling $19,360. of Imported goods. Marshal Henkel they did not care. What they wanted 
Tbe expenses were very high. Nearly this afternoon caused the arrest of was simply that the agreement
$1,000 was lost on the western trip Jacob Steiner and Jacob Borlfeln at ed up to to tbe letter. While not saving
for the Mlnto cup series. The he*v- No. 16 West 19th street and Daniel so definitely, they hinted that if the
Mat expense was players salaries, $8,- H. Lutz and Nathan llorewltz at 40 men were nul reinstated, soon there

w'culd hs trouble for somebody.

nalifax, Dec, 12.—Six days and 46 
minutes out from Avonmoutb for Hali
fax, the Canadian Northern liner Ro
yal George arrived In port tonight 
on her maiden trip to Halifax.

The steamer left her dock last Tues
day night at 9 p. m. and was signalled 
off this port at 9 o’clock this evening 
and docked 45 minutes later. Strong 
head winds and heavy seas were en
countered all the way across.

The Royal George brought 241 pas
sengers, 641 sacks of mail and 630 tons 
of cargo. The first class passengers 
left on a special train for the west au 
hour after the steamer docked.

vernment should have 
the investigation asthatWED DE GORZABidding Lively At Auction Sale 

Held To Satisfy Harriroap’s 
Mortgage—400 In Attend- Marriage Engagement To Bal
ance.

the

AMERICANS ON

Portland, Eng., Dec. 12.—Rear Ad
miral Sir Henry May, commander of 
the Channel fleet gave a dinner this 
evening to the officers of the United 
States battleships on board bis flag
ship Dreadnought.

The national toasts were drunk with 
enthusiasm.

CLEAN UP $5,000.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—The Nationals, 
the lacrosse champions, netted aboutLORIMBR EXONORATEO.

Washington, D. t\, Dec. 12—The sub 
committee ot the senate committee on 
privileges and elections which investi
gated charges against Senator Lorl- 
mer today, voted unanimously to re
port to the full committee that tho 
charges had not been proved.

be IIv-

630. East 20th street.

OPIUM TRADE 
AT THF HAGUE

BURNED TO DEATH. D. D. McKenzie Moves 
Resolution Favoring 
ConnectionWith Eastern 
Counties in Cape Breton

Several Speakers Favor 
Leasing Line to Private 
Company—Mr. Borden 
Raps Government.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 12.— 

Edna Henry, four years old, was burn
ed -to deal Ii here today. She was

Twelve Nations Have Aareed plavl,1K n*‘or ü,p wiim in-r cimii.
° ing took fire. Lome Young, a report-

To Send Representatives On * & &
May 30th Next—Action Ex
pected To Follow.

fire, in doing so he had his hands 
and feet badly burned. The child's 
clothing was burned off her body.

FLO» OFBRITAIN PROPOSES
TO EXCLUDE MORPHIA

Washington, Dec. 12.—The state 
department today announced the suc
cessful completion of long-continued 
negotiations looking to the gathering 
of an International conference with
uaem?:bJe£„h o^SX^on'au oft “ Russia" Duma Makes Strong

and^wordT-anop^from0'The SÏÏ5TSE Pr°teSt A93mSt Brutality In
accepted ^*TtrSd «JW. Siberian Prisons—Jews May
as the place for the conference. Hup In MnsrnwThe American commissioners have LIVC m mOSCOWe 
not yet been appointed, but It is prob
able that the delegates who rendered ». . _ A11 ,
efficient service at Shanghai in 1909. 8f' "etersburg, Dec. 12.—All the op.
will be named. They are Bishop Position parties in the. Duma have 
Chas Brent, of the Philippine Islands, united In addressing an interpella-

Z “T minlT "V" “ed States legation at Pekin. ^d JU8tief* ««gardlng the reported
The nations which have accepted the wholesale flogging of political prison- 

invitation besides the United States ers in the Seamahtui and Vologla

bï vll conference Von r.ehve, ban d,‘d In SearS '
onrerem e. A result of flogging or of self-inflicted

To Exclude Morphine. injuries.
Great Britain baa injected into .he vision STe ‘SatMl "anS

rsrss *!• eT ien* » n,attor rl'« the churct primary LîZa tu 
“' J "Î1" of importance pro- the jurisdiction of the civil author!
posing to include morphlqe and co- ties 
vaine with opium in the prohibition 
to be enforced. America 
port this 
view of

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12.—in the Houso 

today, D. D. MaKenzIe moved u reso
lution to the effect that the time has 
arrived, in the commercial and indus
trial development of the province of 
Nova Scotia, when the Intercolonial 
RalAvay of Canada should be extend
ed into tbe non-railway counties of 
t4e eastern section of that province.

He declared that Guysborougu. 
Richmond. Victoria. Inverness and tin- 
southern part of (’ape Breton were 
rich in timber, fish, minerals and ag
riculture. and would repay tbe build 
ing of brandi lines. Such a step 
would especially benefit the fishing 
population as it now was hard for the 
fishermen to get. their fish on the 
market, and they are obliged to sell 
their fish before tbe season closes in 
order to get in supplies. Dr. Sinclair 
seconded the resolution.

Mr. Turriff (Liberal, Assinlbola), 
suggested that Hie Intercolonial ba 
leased to one of the great railway 
systems, the rental to be applied to 
the construction of 
Maritime Provinces would then get a 
good railway service.

Dr. Black (Hants), vigorously sup
ported Mr. Turriff's proposals, express 
ing satisfaction at the purchase of 
the Dominion Atlantic by the C. P. R„ 
and (1. \V. Kyle (Richmond), said 
tbai if the I. v. R. could not be im 
proved by the government, it should 
be transferred to a company.

Mr. Emmereon Protests.
Mr. Emmerson protested. There

branches. The

.

The clerical faction violently 
opposed this provision. Many thoii- 

.—I 8Ub' sands of schools are affected.
IW declared- U\ An imperial order has been publish

er frightful i a\ ages caused ed confirming a resolution recently nd-
by these drugs m (he United States, opted by the cabinet DermlttinE Tew
Ki"'1itfhP,K"ox h“ ,ra«,or|- marchant» o( tu. nm gllu to rv- 
ed to congress that the manufacture side in the city and 
of morphia has come to be an Ameri
can monopoly, with an

he said Is a creator
Jects of

province of Mos
cow’. Heretofore the legal residence of

of criminal nub- Utaralne determined bv be original
»nature. Jewish segregation law and known as
ague conference is called to The Pale 

place the traffic in these drugs under 
the control of international law. China 
is honestly endeavoring to eradicate 
the production of opium and has al
ready done much to stop thé growing 
of the poppy, but Is greatly hampered 

effort by the rapidly growing 
quantities of alleg- 
oplum habit which

auianror ana they "Wànted the I. <*. 
R. an a “spoil for the Egyptians.”

Mr. Carvell denied that any con
siderable section of maritime province 
opinion was la favor of selling the i. 
C. R. to a company. He was willing 

Illlons to the Well

HaTbe

MB STRIKE 01 
IT WINNIPEG

to vote twenty m 
and Canal, and thought that Ontario 

mil*Should be willing to vote twenty i 
lions for branch lines on the !.*(’.
\ K. M. McDonald advocated < 
sttuction of branch lines, but 
to see running rights over it granted 
to a company railway.

Mr. Graham complained that the 
publicity with which the affaiis of the 
1. C. R. were invested made it hard 
to make the line pay. Discussing the 
question of running rights, lie said 
that there seemed unanimity of opin
ion in the east that the company 
railways should be allowed to get in 
to Halifax. He enlarged on the low 
freight rates which the |. <\ k.
charges to non-competitive point.-.

The goverment had the question of 
branch lines under consideration but 
would prefer to wait for the return 
of the finance minister, in the 
time lie moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Mr. Borden asked if an opportunity 
would be given to discuss the matter 
again.

Mr. Graham said iHat ample time 
would be given to discuss the sub, 
Jeot on some propositions which would 
probably be laid before the house.

Asks for Assurance.
Mr. Borden Insisted on an 

that tills motion should be brought 
up again.

Mr. Graham said that lie hoped that 
something would be brought Into th(l 
house which would obviate tills 
Hon.

ill the
sale of enormous 
ed cures for the
turn out to be nothing more than a 
composition of opium and cocaine.

The conference will seek to have the 
delegates recommend to their gov
ernments measures for the suppression 
of the growth and use of opium, mor- 
phi ne and cocaine except upon physl- irOUDIG AntlCipâtGU 0V6f RG“ 
clans’ prescriptions, the prevention of 
the shipment of the drugs to other 
countries, the control of their sale ami 
use. the closing of opium resorts and 
the extension to foreign concessions 
in China of the pharmacy laws of the 
various countries. The state depart
ment Is preparing legislation to be

!" ™n*re« the Wlnnlp-g. Der. 12.—It h. almost cor
interstate traffic in the three drugs w. ... ,and a hearing will be hejd before tlie ta n ^ Innlpeg will have a street rail
ways and means committee next Wed- way Btrlke °n its hands. The arbitra- 
nesday morning.

R.

wanted

port Of Arbitration Board 
On Dismissal Of Fmployes 
For Drinking.

tion board Lauded out Its report this 
morning.

The majority report signed by W. J. 
Christie and ('apt. Robinson upholds 
the condition of the company as to 
the dismissal of the men who were

%mm FLEET 
D«DEBSEILEDDBDEDSjE“»?21= assurancesatisfactory. He asks that the men be 

reinstated and that the men withdraw 
their charge of discrimination, 
also urges that the rules as to drink
ing be made clearer.

A meeting of the men has been 
called to consider the reports. The 
employes declare that a strike is ul 
most Inevitable.

HeAll Vessels Sail With Exception 
Of Two Dreadnoughts— 
Deputies Vote To Maintain 
State Of Seige.

Mr. Borden asked Mr. McKenzie If 
he would accept Mr. Graham’s 
posai to adjourn the debate

Mr. McKenzie said that he had no 
understanding with (he minister, but. 
would accept his assurance that the 
resolution would be taken up again 

Mr. Borden retorted that Mr. Gra
ham had given no undertaking that lie 
would bring the motion up. i 
cordlnglv went on to speak on the 
subject as he was not sure that lie 
would have another opportunity. He 
declared that the government all along 
had been uncertain us to what policy 
to pursue towards the railway. He 
spoke strongly in favor of the grant
ing of railway facilities to Hie 
try east of Halifax. The government 
should make up its mind whether it 
was going to continue the I. (’. R. as 
a state owned railway. The motion 
to adjourn the debate was carried.

Mr. Crocket Is asking whether the 
government has acquired a site for the 
proposed new I. C. R. station ut Fred- 
eric ton. and if so. from whom, and 
how much.

LOOKING FOB BIBB 
FOUND NEW OOflN BIDE

Rio Janeiro, Brazil. Dec. 12.—Laie 
today the vessels of the fleet, with, 
the exception of the Dreadnoughts 
Minas Her ami And Sao Paulo put to 
sea under sealed orders and with gov
ernment officers in com 
reported that the breech 
gun of the Dreadnoughts 
session of government officials.

The Chamber of Deputies met today 
and voted to hold the city in a state 
or selgt- for 30 days. The members 
of parliament, however, are Immune 
from Hie provision of the special act. 
The chamber was unanimous in Its 
action.

The city is quiet tonight and appar- 
Never-

rnaiid. It is 
locks on the 
are in pos- Child Few Hours Old, Living 

When Picked Out Of Snow 
Bank—Being Cared For At 
Hospital—Will Live.

ently the revolt la at an end. 
theiess disquieting rumors are afloat, 
and the very fact that the government waif, who had to rough It from the 
is enforcing energetic measures to hour of his birth, which was only a 
ensure order gives rise to fear among 
the populace that the rebellious agi
tation has not been wholly stamped

New York, Dec. 12.A tiny, nameless

very few hours ago, wes taken to the 
hoapltal today, almost frozen to death

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.

Hazleton. Pa.. Dec. 12.—Michael 
Mooney and Robert Beers, employes 
at the Reed and Lovett silk mill at 
Watherly near here, were instantly 
killed by the explosion of a boiler at 
the plant tonight.

He was found without » bit of cloth
ing on half burled In a snow bank.

Mrs. Sarah Klnbender, a motherly 
woman, who Is janltress of an apart
ment hous

QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION.
e. was telling stories to her 

brood about the birds which live iu 
St. John s. Que., Dec. 12.—C. Ro- the city all winter long. The children 

bert. a leading farmer, was today nom- insisted on having a bird of their 
Inated Liberal candidate for the va- own, and Mrs. Klnbender. to please 
fancy In the legislature, the eonven them, went out Into the 
tion being addressed by three minis- tending that she was going 
ters. Hon. Messrs. Devlin, MacKenzle one. She heard the wall of

PROMINENT MAN MURDERED

Chicago, Dec. 12.—Nathan H. Hyde, 
said to lie u former attorney genital 
of Wisconsin, was found dead in his 
home at 33 Aberdeen street tonight 
Ills head was cut open by a blow from 
a crowbar which was found near the 
body. Robbery was tbe motive for 
the murder.

snow, pre- 
to catch

infant,
and Decarle. Opposition will be offer- which seemed to come from a pile of 
ed by the Nationalists who meet to- snow by die fence. Then she saw 
morrow to nominate u candidate. The the baby, which looked as If it had 
campaign will be loughi out on Hi been tossed over the fence. She 
naval issue and with a strong English titered It. until it cooed, then sent U 
speaking suie in the riding, the Lib iu a hospital, 
eraia look to win out. The doctors aay lt will live.
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